40 Years of Excellence
in Freight Forwarding
& Logistics Services





Delivering Your Needs
Falcon Freights oﬀers quick and secure services to deliver your freights across any
part of the world. With an experience of over three and a half decades, we’re a reliable, eﬃcient, professional & economical international freight forwarding company.
Falcon Freight proudly oﬀers a wide range of services in global freight forwarding,
regional and inland transportation, custom clearance, warehousing and distribution.
We provide logistic solutions to any diﬃcult freight issues. Be it sea freight, air
freight, overland transport, multimodal transport & container terminal services,
warehousing, distribution and project cargo handling, Falcon Freight oﬀers cost effective operations. We stand by as the go-to organisation to track and transport
your deliveries.

Chairman's Message
Saudi Arabia, the largest country is Middle East, plays a signiﬁcant role. Prime geographic location,borders, Arabian Gulf, Red Sea and North Yemen make Saudi Arabia's role powerful and eﬀective. The extensive coastline on
the Gulf and Red Sea provide it with the leverage in shipping. The border with GCC and Arab Countries gives an
added advantage in overland transportation.
In the recent years, more than SR.300 billion worth of civil construction contracts have been awarded. Coupled
with the new range of logistics products, the construction companies are growing into a more sophisticated chain
management. To cater to the increasing demand, the business of transportation and logistics (domestic or foreign) is on the threshold of developing new alternatives.
Falcon Freight is at the forefront of the market today because of the deep commitment to our vision. We have set
higher standards to adhere and accomplish. We are proud of our highly motivated team that has undoubtedly
enabled us to forge ahead in this competitive industry. Our team provides eﬀective solutions, just the way our
customer likes to work.

Nasir Ahmed Al Qahtani
Chairman-Falcon Group

Mission

Vision
Falcon Freights envisions to emerge as
the leading freight forwarders in the
region. We advance through investment
in people and knowledge. This aids us
to better serve our shipping partners,
colleagues, and associates.

Our goal is to be the strongest supply chain
management (SCM) solution provider in the
region. Falcon Freight provides end logistics
and consultation services to the trade and
industrial sector with optimal costs and
trustworthy services.

Values
Honesty
and Integrity

Commitment and
Customer satisfaction

Dedication and
Responsiveness

High performance and
Continuous improvement

Individual dignity
and Mutual respect

Growth and
Business leadership

Reliable and Eﬃcient
Logistics Services
Falcon Freight oﬀers wide range of services in the ﬁeld of International
Freight Forwarding, Transportation, Custom clearance, Warehousing and
Distribution. With an experience of over 35 years, we provide logistics
solutions to any diﬃcult freight issues. Our cost eﬀective operations are
sea freight, air freight, overland transport, multi modal transport services,
warehousing, distribution and project cargo.
We own a ﬂeet of trucks, terminal and storage facilities. Our services include forwarding to and from all major seaports with door-to-door packages and overland transportation across GCC and Middle East locations.
Our team of highly qualiﬁed, technically experienced and dedicated staﬀ
guides your day-to-day export and import cargo movement. Falcon
Freight has vast expertise and quality expansion with international oﬃces
and associates at prime city hubs across the globe. This distinct advantage
ensures we render sound, eﬃcient and economical services.
Our progress has been achieved through dedicated eﬀorts of Falcon
Team. Yet, Falcon continues to strive for self-improvement, greater and
higher level of customer satisfaction.

Soar High
with Invincible
Freight Management

Falcon is your leading solution to expert and cost-eﬀective logistics services. We deliver your goods safely to
worldwide destinations with remarkable sea freight, air freight, overland transport, multi modal transport
services, warehousing, distribution and project cargo.

Land Freight
With over 35 years of experience, Falcon Freight’s overland transportation division operates all kinds of vehicles for safe delivery of
the cargo to any destination in the GCC and Middle East. Our dedicated team tracks all the movements right from the pickup of
cargo until it is delivered in GCC and Arab states. The monitoring
includes follow-up at all borders to facilitate speedy customer
clearance during the transit. We are proud to be the leading
choice/partners of shipping partners of Multinational Groups.

Sea Freight
Falcon has expertise in various types of cargo including LCL Cargo,
Containerized Cargo, Break Bulk Cargo, Heavy Lift Cargo and Refrigerated Cargo.We oﬀer the options of conventional, LCL, FCL,
Import, Export shipments. We do also handle transit and reefer
loads. Falcon Fright is the key player in the sea freight industry and
has over the years earned the trust and appreciation of multinational clients. Customer requirements are our focus. We also oﬀer
customized operations for cross trade services.

Air Freight
Falcon Freight is the leading Air Freight Forwarder in
the region and provides prompt delivery for inboard
and outboard shipments. Irrespective of the size of the
shipment, we handle back to back or consolidation or
charter. Falcon Freight oﬀers time managed solutions
as per customers speciﬁc needs. We oﬀer a quick turnaround time for air to air and sea to air transhipment
to airports all over the world. We minimize transit time
and costs with on time delivery assurance.

Multimodal
Transportation
As a part of our multi-modal solutions, Falcon Freight was the
ﬁrst to introduce Land/Air and Land/Sea combined transportation via UAE. Refrigerated trucks of fruits has been transported
from Riyadh to Dubai and then by air to Japan. Similarly we also
carry lots of on ﬂat and low bed to Dubai and from there to
Iran, Pakistan, and other CIS destinations by sea.

Project Cargo
Warehousing and
Supply Chain Management
Today’ fast changing world calls for an eﬃcient supply chain; the
key advantage in service industry. We have gone beyond the
traditional role of freight forwarders to deliver not just service
but integrated supply chain solutions. Falcon Freight warehousing and distribution division provides customer supply chain
solutions including documentation, packaging, warehousing and
distributions. We have multipurpose warehouse suitable for
various consumer products. Our faculties include sorting, stocking, segregation, shrink raping, and product labelling.

Project cargo is signiﬁcant to Falcon Freight’s expertise. Our experienced team works diligently to
ensure eﬃcient communication between project
operation and customer service. This ensures the
eﬀective movement of the Cargo. We ﬂaunt years
of experience in working with projects and heavy
lift cargo of diﬀerent speciﬁcations and dimensions. The successful movement of 30,000 MT of
project cargo from Jeddah to Pakistan, 1000 MT
Transmission Line Tower to UAE. Oman, Qatar,
Egypt, and Lebanon are big additions to our success story. We have plenty of heavy lift transportation within KSA and GCC states.

Container Storage Terminal
We handle your cargo with utmost care. Located near the Jeddah
port, our container / general cargo storage terminal is properly
secured and adequately guarded. All required equipment is in
place including the 40 ton Reach Stacker, 20 ton Forklift and small
Forklifts for stung & de stung of the container / cargo.

Customs Clearance

Customs clearance is sensitive business and plays an important
part in both incoming and outgoing consignments. Timely clearance saves our customer with unwanted demurrages and detentions is our prime motto. We have in-house broker and designated
clearing agents on all borders of Saudi Arabia. Our responsible
staﬀ monitors each and every shipment until it is delivered.

Household
Goods & Packing

Insurance

Inspection & Survey Services

Falcon also safeguards the interest of customer cargo by
providing transit insurance. This avoids the risk of damage
with any kind of commercial consignments and project
movements. The facility includes marine cover for incoming
and export shipments.

We have separate division who takes care of inspections and
surveys of any commercial cargo in port or outside. Our
team has liaison with all international surveyors and inspectors and arrange any statutory or other regulatory surveys
and takes care of documentation.

Your packing and shipping needs
are tended to with utmost care; our
professionalism in this ﬁeld is based
on a long experience. Our personnel have complete command over
technical aspect of packing, stuﬃng
and documentation of personal effects as well as commercial cargo.
We specialize in a wide range of
packing and handling.

JEDDAH
Falcon Freight Co.
20-21 Subai Centre, Petomin Street
P.O. Box 1633, Jeddah 21441, Saudi Arabia
Tel: +966 12 647 3710, 647 6087 & 648 2865
Fax +966 12 647 2219
RIYADH
Falcon Freight Co.
Exit 17, Al Madina Al Munawwarah Road,
Ibrahim Fahd Bldg, 2nd Floor – Room #13.
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
Tel: +966 11 2424314 | Fax: +966 11 2424349
DAMMAM
No. 6, Al Haddad Nokia Building
2nd Floor, King Fahad Road, Dammam
Tel : +966 13 8071387
Fax : +966 13 8150473

Invincible Logistics

Delivering eﬃcient freight management
solutions for every need of yours.
Get on board with Falcon Freights.
info@thefalconfreight.com
www.thefalconfreight.com

DUBAI
Fast Falcon Freight LLC.
Alauddin Container Terminal,
Ras Al kour, Dubai, UAE
Phone: 00971 55 4230440
BAHRAIN
Speed Falcon Freight LLC.
Bahrain
Phone: 00973 38970738



www.thefalconfreight.com

